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Our agenda for today…

1. Welcome
2. Setting the stage
3. Sharing your thoughts
4. What’s next? 
5. Adjourn



An important moment

• We are here to discuss, listen and learn from each 
other.

• We will focus on the future of the Good Samaritan 
Hospital campus…and the surrounding 
neighborhoods.

• We seek to answer a simple question, “what comes 
next?”



Why we’re here

Purpose of our work today:
1. Introduce Phoenix Next, key expectations, 

timeline and process goals. 
2. Discuss reactions to the state of the planning 

area and share potential actions or desired 
outcomes to make the area a better place to live 
and work. 

3. Learn about future opportunities to get involved 
with Phoenix Next. 



The Phoenix Next process

• Our objective is to create:
• a strategic investment plan for the Phoenix area 

neighborhoods
• a re-use strategy for the 13 acres comprising the current GSH 

campus.
• You and other stakeholders have a key role in shaping 

recommendations for the area’s future. 
• Work includes:

• Engaging: community stakeholders, advisory committee, 
public forums and surveys.

• Research: technical insight on conditions and opportunities



The Phoenix Next engagement process

Initial Schedule



Who’s involved in the process? 

• Process will be facilitated by:
• CityWide Development Corp., a long-

time partner in the Phoenix Project
• Planning NEXT, an experienced firm 

specializing in collaboration and 
community planning 

• The Team will work together with 
community stakeholders and the 
public.

• Recommendations will be made to 
the Phoenix Board of Trustees.



Committee and engagement structure 



The Phoenix Next Planning Area



Building on Phoenix Project success

• A track record of progress in spite of 
setbacks

• A 15-year partnership between the City of 
Dayton, Premier Health and CityWide

• Investment of more than $20 million and 
leveraged $45 million 

• New development projects include:
• 33 new single-family homes
• Salem and Catalpa Gateway and Park 
• Fairview K-6 School 
• Fairview Commons Park 
• North West Metro Library
• Five Rivers Health Center
• Salem Avenue Urban Tree Farm



Building on Phoenix Project success

Support to homeowners: 
• Phoenix Home Improvement Loan          

(45+ to date)
• Down payment assistance for new 

homeowners (17)
• Home Repair for 15 low income Seniors 

through Rebuilding Together partnership

Youth development / community policing:
• Annual small grants for Summer youth 

programs ($500K in 10 years)
• Corporate partner to Fairview Neighborhood 

School Center
• Phoenix Project Fund small grants to 

neighborhood groups (over 100 projects)
• Dedicated police officers to the community 

since 2005 ($3.1 M)



Considering broader trends

Key facts about Dayton’s 
economy
• The population has 

stabilized.
• Job growth has increased 

by 5k since 2011 and has 
essentially stabilized since 
2012.

• Average wages are up in 
Dayton 9% from 2011.



Looking at the Phoenix neighborhoods

Challenges as well as assets:
• Population has declined by 

20% since 2010.
• Number of housing units has 

declined by 4% since 2010.
• Housing stock and 

affordability present 
opportunity.

• Community gathering places 
(library, school, churches)

• Dedicated networks of 
people working for change.



Listening and learning

• Interviews have been conducted with over 50 
community groups and individuals

• Interviewees represent neighborhoods, faith 
organizations, businesses, city government and 
others

• The purpose was to gather initial thoughts to help 
us prepare for our work together and this forum



LISTENING AND 
LEARNING



Listening and learning (continued)
Completed Interviews
Neighborhood Groups

• Fairview Neighborhood Association 
Leadership

• Auburn Neighborhood Residents

• Sisters of Charity - Sherwood

• Rugby Area Residents

• Rocking Woods Representative

• Dayton View Triangle

• College Hill

• Hook Estates

• University Row

• Salem Avenue Peace Corridor

• Salem Avenue Business Association

• Northwest Priority Board

• FROC Priority Board

Businesses

• Kroger

• Hunting Bank Siebenthaler Branch

• Walgreens

• Ohio Loan

• Wright-Patt Credit Union

Government / Public

• City of Dayton Planning /  
Economic Development

• City of Dayton Police 
Department

• City of Dayton Human 
Relations Council

• Harrison Township

• City of Trotwood

• Montgomery County

• Dayton Public Schools

• Dayton Metro Library

• Dayton Development 
Coalition

• Miami Valley Golf Club

• Montgomery County 
Public Health

• Greater Dayton Premier 
Management

Other City leaders

Nonprofit

• University of Dayton / Fitz Center

• Central State West

• Five Rivers Health Center

• County Corp

• Grandview Hospital

• Montgomery County LandBank

• Miami Valley Organizing Collaborative

• Wesley Community Center

• Miami Valley Urban League

• Miami Valley Regional Planning 
Commission

• Five Rivers Metro Parks

Churches

• Fairview United Methodist

• Grace United Methodist

• Omega Baptist Church

• College Hill

• New Hope Lutheran



Listening and learning (continued)
Reached out
• Fort McKinley/Ginghamsburg

Church
• Zion Church
• NAACP
• Neighborhood Over Politics
• Rays
• Youthland Academy
• Wright-Patt Credit Union
• Arbys

• Dayton Children’s Hospital
• Gem City Market
• The Dayton Foundation
• Mathile Family Foundation
• The Iddings Foundation
• YMCA (Grace Child Care and 

Trotwood NDC)
• Advocates for Basic Legal Equity
• AM/PM Market

Pending



Where we are going…together

• Deliver a vision, priorities and a 
path for progress

• Conduct technical work to turn the 
community’s direction into an 
achievable plan 

• Come together to implement 
(coalitions, partnering)

• Trust the process…and this can be 
hard, very hard 

There is no pre-determined plan, no 
obvious recommendation



SHARING YOUR 
THOUGHTS



Getting started

Identify table facilitator. Your table may have a 
volunteer facilitator. If not, identify a member of the 
group to record comments on the 11x17 recording 
form. 

When sharing... 
• Round-robin, one at a time
• Listen carefully, be respectful
• Diversity of opinion is valuable



Tonight’s activities

Facilitated discussions centering on two themes:

1. Reflecting on the current state of the area, 
including hospital closing

2. Thinking about the future



QUESTION 1
Reflection



Step 1: Reflect Individually

What are your reactions to the state of 
the planning area, including the hospital 
closing?



1

minute



Step 2: Discuss

Share your thoughts.



1

minutes



1

minute



QUESTION 2
FUTURE



Thinking about the FUTURE

1. Individually. What would be the most impactful 
actions and or outcomes to make the area a 
better place to live and work?

2. Discuss. Share your ideas, one at a time.



Step 1: Think individually

What would be the most impactful 
actions and or outcomes to make the 
area a better place to live and work?



1

minute



Step 2: Discuss

Share your thoughts.



1

minutes



1

minute



NEXT STEPS



Building off your input

1. Distribute email survey (tell your friends and 
neighbors)

2. Compile ideas and comments from forum and 
survey

3. Conduct other analysis (physical environment, 
economic)

4. Return for another forum to a) share what we 
have learned and b) shape the direction

www.DaytonPhoenixProject.org



THANK YOU!
www.DaytonPhoenixProject.org
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